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Wellness Chiropractor

Dr Philip Morphew is different. He brings a refreshingly different and
holistic approach to wellness. He uses a unique mix of his talents
within his clinic. This mix includes; his depth of insight; technical and
experiential training; extensive clinical and life experience; intuitive
connection and a depth of philosophical wisdom.
His primary aim is to help his clients be the best they can be. This
assists his clients to engage fully with life and rediscover their innate
health and optimal wellbeing.
Dr Morphew has been highly awarded in his field being awarded the Chiropractic Excellence
Award by the Chiropractic Association of Australia and Chiropractor of the Year by the Powerful
Practices Group. Philip is a highly sought inspirational speaker in the area of human potential,
performance leadership, wellbeing and universal wisdom. He has spoken and inspired over
100,000 plus people across Australia and Internationally – He also provides counsel, guidance and
insight to major business leaders around the world.
Dr Morphew has been involved in Chiropractic for over 30 years as a patient – student –
practitioner. In 1985 he setup a practice in Camden, NSW; a small semi rural town on the edge of
the urban fringe, helping over 15,000+ plus individuals ranging from the newly born to the elderly.
Dr Morphew has worked with Mums, Dads, families and their friends; many elite athletes,
professional sports people and business leaders from across Australia and Internationally have
sought Dr Morphew’s’ advice and care.
Apart from the traditional University training and internship, Dr Morphew has been on a constant
and ever evolving search to bring the very best help to his patients from various aspects of the
body, mind and spirit. He has undergone education in Australia, UK, Asia and USA. He has studied
with Tibetan monks in Nepal, South American Indians, historical philosophers and a host of the
world leaders in human potential and innate wisdom.
Dr Philip Morphew brings the very best of his knowledge, experience and insight to those on their
quest for health, wellbeing and inner fulfilment. Those who take the step to seek his care, advice
and guidance are definitely richer for the experience.
Contact:
02 46558178
www.philipmorphew.com

